ABSTRACT This paper presents a new methodology of reformed electric system cascade analysis (RESCA) for the optimization of hybrid renewable energy system (HRES) with wind energy conversion system, PV system, battery energy storage system, non-intermittent source, and grid as system components. Four different configurations of HRES in islanding and grid-connected mode is considered for analysis. The four configurations of HRES is optimized using RESCA with constraints, such as final excess energy, renewable energy fraction, energy generation ratio, loss of power supply probability, and annual system cost (ASC). The optimization is realized for a residential load in Newark, USA consisting of 100 households with a daily consumption of 30 kWh for each house. The paper successfully presents the application of the RESCA methodology for the optimization of HRES based on reliability and economic constraints for both isolated and grid connected mode of applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been a constant increase in demand for electrical energy ever since the industrial age. This increase was catered by conventional fuel technologies, but due to the harmful environmental impact of fossil fuels, the focus has now shifted to renewable energy technologies. Renewable energy technologies not only provide clean energy but the input source like wind, solar irradiance, etc. are free of cost [1] . But due to economic and political barriers, the cost of energy from a renewable energy system is still high [2] . A major factor leading to increase in the cost of the renewable energy system is the addition of energy storage systems or multiple energy generating units to compensate for the irregularity in energy generation process [3] . A system consisting of multiple renewable energy sources and energy storage system is called as a HRES. There are two modes of operation of HRES, firstly in islanding mode and secondly, in grid-connected mode, both having its own merits and demerits [4] . Gridconnected mode of operation helps to shave off-peak power requirement from the conventional grid, reduces the spinning reserve of conventional energy generators and HRES in this mode, can also supply power to the grid in case of excess power generation having qualified certain pre-requisites [5] . This mode of operation is favourable for locations where transmission lines are already present and the reliability of supply is important, especially in cities and towns. The islanding mode of operation is favourable for a location which is still off the grid, it helps in the electrification of areas where construction of transmission line is difficult and an expensive affair [6] .
The major barrier in the installation of these HRES is to optimize the size/rating of the components of HRES and to decide the mode of operation. Since the cost of renewable energy systems is high, optimum use of the system rating is necessary for the reduction in cost while balancing power supply reliability [7] . Several studies have been conducted in recent time for optimal sizing of Hybrid Energy Systems (HES) which have been summarized in TABLE 1.
The various software tools and optimization techniques can be found in [4] , [8] , and [9] . The major drawbacks of software tools like HOMER, RETScreen, HYBRID2, etc. are, that the user must input the size of the various components and the software provides results based on only the input range, whereas the most optimum solution might lie outside the input range of the user. HOMER considers only a single objective function to minimize the Net Present Cost (NPC) and it does not consider intra-hour variability. HYBRID2 has limited access to system parameters. RETScreen does not consider temperature variation on PV performance, time data series cannot be imported and lacks graphical representation of processed data. iHOGA can simulate load limited to average daily consumption of 10 kWh and sensitivity and probability analysis is not included [8] . These software basically provides the most feasible solution based on the economic aspect and does not guide the user to a predefined type of solution based on performance parameters. The underlying optimization process is hidden from the user, who gets no idea or feedback to why the solution obtained is the best. Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques prior knowledge of the working of these techniques is required. It is somewhat difficult to correlate and find analogues parameter and function for these techniques to optimize HRES. For the GA approach, there is no guarantee of finding the best solution as it depends on the maximum generation set and the optimal solution may not be analysed. For neural network techniques the solution depends on the training process and after the system is trained introducing flexibilities in evaluation is difficult. For the fuzzy logic approach estimation of the membership function is a challenging and time consuming process. The drawbacks of AI techniques is that for a complex system with several system components the solution complexity, the convergence time and computation power requirement increases [10] .
The prime aim of the paper is to provide a simple methodology for HRES optimization based on reliability, economic and performance constraints which overcomes the above mentioned weaknesses. For this RESCA methodology is proposed, which provides the user controllability of the analysis and feedback of why a solution is reached or cannot be reached using its cascade table and graphical representation of the processed data. The RESCA methodology proposed in this paper is based on the primitive cascade table methodology proposed by Ho et al. [11] , [12] . There are several demerits to Ho's methodology, such as single source handling, single constraint optimization, only isolated mode of operation, simple power management strategy, and basic system component modelling. The proposed RESCA improves the above mentioned demerits and the case study presented on the application of RESCA shows simplicity and robustness of the optimization technique to overcome major flaws of the conventional optimization techniques in use.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II defines the proposed HRES configurations considered for analysis and Section III provides the system components modelling. Section IV gives the formulation of various optimization considered for HRES. Section V briefs about the RESCA methodology used for optimization and Section VI explains the power management of the considered configurations. Section VII explains the optimization strategy based on the optimization criteria set. Section VIII provides the details of the case study to which the RESCA optimization is applied and Section IX provides the result obtained from RESCA and discuss them. Finally, section X provides a brief conclusion on the successful application of the proposed RESCA methodology.
II. PROPOSED SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
To show the versatility of the RESCA methodology, four different configurations of HRES is chosen for the optimization process. The configurations include both islanding and grid connected mode of operations. The architecture of the configurations is shown in FIGURE 1.
A. CONFIGURATION I
The first configuration depicted in FIGURE 1 (a), consists of an isolated HRES comprising of PV system, WECS, BESS, bidirectional converter, AC load and dummy load, which are connected in a two bus architecture. The PV system and BESS are connected to DC bus whereas, the AC and dummy load along with WECS are connected to the AC bus. For simplicity of analysis, it is assumed that components connected to each bus are in synchronization with their respective bus voltages. The bi-directional flow of power between the AC and DC bus is achieved by the converter which can act as rectifier or inverter depending on the power management. For an isolated system use of dummy load is essential as it can absorb the excess energy generated by the system which cannot be stored in the BESS because of storage limitations [13] . The most common dummy loads used are resistive heating elements which can be used for heating water etc. depending on the site location.
B. CONFIGURATION II
The second configuration as shown in FIGURE 1 (b) consists of a grid-connected HRES, where instead of the dummy load the utility grid is connected through a separate bi-directional grid converter. The use of the dummy load is not required here as it is assumed that the excess power generated by the system can be fed back to the utility. The power management of this system is so designed that the HRES receives no power from the utility during peak power time.
C. CONFIGURATION III
The third configuration is shown in FIGURE 1 (c), consists of an isolated HRES system with no BESS. A NIS power generator is attached to the AC bus to compensate for the intermittent nature of the renewable power generation. The role of dummy load becomes very essential here as the excess energy left after catering the load can neither be stored nor sold back to the utility. The NIS system like diesel generators, biomass generators, etc. can be used but due to the harmful impact of conventional fuel generators, a renewable option like bio-mass generators should be selected.
D. CONFIGURATION IV
The fourth configuration is shown in FIGURE 1 (d) , is a gridconnected HRES system similar to configuration II, but the BESS is absent here. For this configuration, it is assumed that there is no restriction on buying and selling of power to the utility grid. Power can be bought from the grid irrespective of the hour of the day and all the excess power generated by the renewable energy sources is absorbed by the utility grid. VOLUME 6, 2018
III. SYSTEM MODELLING
The various components of the HRES configurations mentioned above are modelled as follows:
A. PV MODEL The hourly energy output for a mono-crystalline PV module can be expressed as shown in (1) [14] :
Where, E PV is the hourly energy generated by the PV system in Wh, N PV is the number of PV modules, η PV is the PV module efficiency and I (t) is the net hourly solar radiation reaching the PV modules in Wh/m 2 . The efficiency of the PV modules is very low and varies with operating cell temperature which is also dependent on the ambient temperature. The variation of PV efficiency with temperature is modelled using (2-3) [14] :
Where, η r is the rated PV panel efficiency, β T is the PV temperature coefficient of efficiency, T c is the computed ambient temperature in • C, T r is the temperature at rated efficiency in • C, NOCT is the normal operating cell temperature in • C, T a is the ambient temperature in • C and I NOCT is the solar radiation at NOCT in W/m 2 .
1) SOLAR RADIATION ESTIMATION
The solar radiation reaching the PV modules depends on various factors like PV module tilt angle, latitude of the site, atmospheric attenuation, reflection from the surfaces etc. Therefore, it cannot be considered equal to the beam solar radiation available in the historical data sheets and other data source. The beam solar radiation I B reaching the earth surface after attenuation is expressed by (4) [7] :
Where, A is the extra-terrestrial flux in W/m 2 , k is the optical depth which is dimensionless and m is the air mass ratio as expressed in (5-7) [7] :
Where n is the day number of the year, β is the altitude angle of the sun which is a function of hour angle (H), latitude (L) and solar declination angle (δ). The altitude angle is expressed by (8) (9) (10) [2], [7] :
Where h is the number of hours before noon, it is considered negative afternoon and positive before noon. After reaching the earth surface the entire beam solar radiation does not reach the earth surface, instead goes through the process of diffusion and reflection. The net solar radiation reaching the PV module is expressed as (11) [7] :
Where I n is the part of beam solar radiation reaching normally to the PV module surface, I d is the part of beam solar radiation reaching after diffusion and I r is the solar radiation reaching the PV module after reflection from the ground. They are expressed in (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) [2], [7] :
where,
Where φ is the azimuth angle in degrees, ρ is the ground reflectance coefficient and ε is the tilt angle of the collector in degrees. The ideal tilt angle for a PV module can be expressed as:
Where β N is the altitude angle at noon.
B. WECS MODELLING
The hourly energy generated by the WECS can be expressed as (18) [28] :
Where A w is the area swept by the wind turbine blades in m 2 , η w is the power conversion efficiency, ρ is the air density in kg/m 3 and v is the wind speed at hub height. The air density is not a constant parameter and varies with ambient temperature and height, therefore the variability of the air density is modelled by (19) (20) [29] :
Where
Where, MW is the molecular weight of gas in (g/mol) usually considered 28.97 g/mol, R is the ideal gas constant = 8.2056 × 10 −3 m 3 .atm.K −1 .mol −1 and P(h) is the atmospheric pressure in atm which is a function of height (H) and varies as expressed in (20) . The wind speed is usually recorded at a height of 10 m, but the wind speed varies with the increase in height. The wind speed at the hub height of the wind turbine can be expressed as (21) [30] :
Where, v 0 is the wind speed in m/s recorded at height H 0 , v is the wind speed in m/s at height H (hub height) and α is the friction coefficient. The friction coefficient for different terrains can vary from 0.1 for a smooth ground to 0.40 for cities with tall building [7] .
1) WIND TURBINE SELECTION
The hourly energy output of the WECS as expressed in (18) is based on the concept of extraction/conversion of energy stored in the wind into electrical energy at the output of the WECS. The parameter η w incorporates the efficiency in conversion of the wind energy to electrical energy. As the power curve of each wind turbine varies, the choice of wind turbine selection should be based on the efficiency of the conversion of wind energy to electrical. The efficiency parameter should incorporate both the mechanical conversion and electrical conversion efficiencies. One way to do that is to calculate the power generated by different turbines based on their power curve and the wind profile of the chosen site and calculate the net conversion efficiency by finding the ratio of the net power generated by the WECS for a particular wind speed profile and power stored in the wind. A total of thirteen different ratings/manufacturer of wind turbines have been considered for analysis which can work at a hub height of 40 m (considered for the presented work), their power curve is shown in Appendix I based on which a prudent choice of the wind turbine was made.
C. ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM MODELLING
For a HRES, BESS plays an important role in providing the reliability of power and also in power quality improvement [31] . The battery is charged during surplus energy generation and discharges during deficiency of energy. The energy stored in the BESS and the net capacity of BESS can be expressed as (22-23) [12] :
Where CE(t) is the cumulative energy in the BESS in Wh, C(t) is the charging energy of the BESS in Wh, D(t) is the discharging energy of the BESS in Wh, NCE(t) is the net cumulative energy after pinch point adjustment (explained in Section V.A) and DOD is the depth of discharge of battery. It is to be noted that the efficiency of the battery varies during the charge and discharge process, calculating the realtime efficiency of the BESS is very difficult. Therefore, manufacture provides an overall/roundtrip efficiency for the battery, which is considered constant throughout the process.
This assumption is made here based on the work presented in [32] - [35] .
D. GRID MODELLING
For the grid-connected configuration considered for analysis, the grid is assumed to provide and absorb all the power as required by the system. A separate converter is also used for grid/utility connection as shown in FIGURE 1 (b and d). The net energy bought from the grid (grid b ) and sold to the grid (grid s ) is expressed in (24) (25) .
Where η gc is the grid converter efficiency.
E. CONVERTER MODELLING
The converter forms an essential part of the HRES as it aids the bidirectional flow of power between the AC and DC bus. It is assumed that the converter efficiency in rectification and inversion mode is the same and the net capacity of the converter is calculated using (26) [11] :
Where η c is the converter efficiency. The rating of the converter is governed by the maximum energy converted by the converter during DC to AC conversion when PV and/or BESS are catering the load and AC to DC conversion when excess energy from WECS is used to charge BESS.
IV. OPTIMIZATION CONSTRAINTS
Due to the various components of the HRES, optimization of each component becomes very important. To do this, numerous constraints like Final Excess Energy (FEE), Renewable Energy Fraction (REF), Loss in Power Supply Probability (LPSP), Annual System Cost (ASC), etc. are available based on which the HRES can be optimized, these can be broadly classified as reliability constraints and cost/economic constraint. The prime aim of the reliability parameters is to optimize the HRES such that continuation of the power supply is maintained to the load. Whereas, the economic constraint tends to find the most economical system configuration. The types, merits and demerits of the optimization constraint can be found in [4] . For multi-constraint optimization, both reliability and economic constraints are selected simultaneously for optimization. Primary constraints are those constraints which are essential for the HRES optimization and secondary constraints are those constraints on which alone the HRES cannot be optimized and need to be clubbed with the primary constraints. For the constraints used in this study, their classification is presented in TABLE 2. The choice of optimization constraint also depends on the system components and configuration. Therefore, the constraints on which each configuration presented in this work are optimized is presented in 
A. FINAL EXCESS ENERGY
FEE is a primary constraint for HRESs consisting of energy storage system(s). FEE is the net charge accumulated in the BESS after the completion of the time period of analysis and is expressed as the difference between the charge in the BESS at the end and beginning of the analysis (27) : (27) Where T is the time period of analysis. This constraint basically optimizes the size of the BESS. If FEE = 0, this implies that SOC of BESS will remain the same over repeated cycles of the load. If FEE < 0, this implies that the charge in BESS will keep diminishing over repeated cycles of load leading to failure of the system. If FEE > 0, this implies that the charge in the BESS will increase over repeated load cycles leading to an overestimation of BESS. The ideal value for FEE optimization should be zero but a small positive value of tolerance is set for FEE such that slight variations in load profile may not lead to diminishing margin in the BESS. 
Where, E NRC (t) is the energy generated from the non- 
Where GF is the generation fraction of WECS or PV system. For the scope of this paper, EGR is considered as the ratio of energy generated by WECS to energy generated by the PV system. If EGF = 1, it implies that the load is catered equally by WECS and PV system. If EGR < 1, it implies that PV system is dominant in catering the load i.e. it generates more energy with respect to WECS and EGR > 1 implies the WECS is the more dominant energy generator.
D. LOSS OF POWER SUPPLY PROBABILITY
LPSP is another secondary constraint for the optimization of HRES. It may be considered as a primary constraint for isolated HRES with single renewable energy generator. But since the system configuration considered for analysis consists of multi-generator HRES, it is therefore considered a secondary constraint. LPSP is defined as the long-term fraction of the load not supplied by the generating system. It is a good indicator of the reliability of power supply to the load and is expressed as (32) [37] :
Where, LPS (t) is the loss in power supply and Supply (t) is the net energy of generators, BESS, NIS and grid (if applicable) at the AC bus. LPSP of zero implies that no loss of load occurs and the entire load is catered by the HRES. LPSP of 1 implies that the load will never be satisfied. If 0 < LPSP < 1 implies that part of the load is not catered by HRES.
E. ANNUAL SYSTEM COST
ASC is a secondary constraint for the optimization of the HRES and it indicates the annual cost of the HRES over its lifetime of use. Since a high initial investment requirement is one of the main drawbacks of a renewable energy system, therefore ASC becomes an important constraint for the system designer, it is evaluated as (34-36) [38] :
Cost M &O (i) (35) and,
Where, TSC is the total system cost, Cost comp. is the capital cost of each component, Cost inst. is the installation cost of each component, Cost M&O is the maintenance and operation cost of each component, k is the no. of components, CRF is the capital recovery factor, r is the annual rate of interest and L is the lifetime of the HRES.
V. REFORMED ELECTRIC SYSTEM CASCADE ANALYSIS
The RESA technique for HRES optimization takes into consideration the several factors like, mode of operation of HRES, types of energy generating unit, variability in weather condition, the effect of temperature on PV efficiency and power generated by the WECS and multi-criterion optimization of HRES which adds to the novelty of this technique. The flowchart of the implemented RESCA technique is shown in FIGURE 2 (a) and a brief explanation of the methodology is explained as follows [4] , [36] :
Step 1: Data extraction: The time period of analysis, hourly load demand, Hourly wind, solar radiation and temperature profile, type and characteristic of energy generating components, rating and characteristics of BESS, converter(s) efficiency and system configurations need to be entered.
Step 2: Initial assumption of no. of WECS and PV system and initial charge in BESS is made (final solution is immune to the initial assumption).
Step 3: Initialization of power management depending on the configuration chosen.
Step 4: Construction of cascade Column xiv: Hourly cumulative energy in the BESS Column xv: Hourly net cumulative energy in the BESS after Power Pinch Analysis (PoPA).
Step 5: Selection of optimization constraint(s) and implementation of the optimization algorithm.
Step 6: If constraint(s) not satisfied, go back to step 3.
Step 7: Performing power pinch point analysis after constraint(s) satisfaction.
Step 8: Find the ratings of optimized HRES components.
Step 9: Graphical representation of the results (if required).
A. POWER PINCH ANALYSIS
PoPA is essential for HRES consisting of BESS. The final rating of the BESS in the RESCA technique is obtained using PoPA. It is inspired by the technique of process integration which has been in use to optimise various resources such as thermal energy, material production, etc. [39] . The steps involved in the implementation of PoPA are as follows [12] , [40] :
Step 1: After successful criteria optimization, the minimum value of cumulative energy (CE) in BESS is found (which is the pinch point).
Step 2: The energy deficiency at the pinch point is added to CE (0) to form the new column of Net Cumulative Energy (NCE).
Step 3: The Depth of Discharge (DOD) adjustment is performed such that the SOC of BESS does not violate the DOD limit set.
Step 4: After pinch point and DOD adjustment, the maximum and initial value of NCE is found.
Step 5: The maximum value of NCE is the BESS capacity required and NCE (1) is the minimum initial charge required in BESS for the successful operation of the HRES.
VI. POWER MANAGEMENT
The management of energy generated by system components is based on the configuration chosen for analysis. Based on the four configurations mentioned in Section II, the power management is explained as follows:
A. CONFIGURATION I (PV, WECS AND BESS)
As explained before the mode of operation of HRES is islanding. For this configuration power management strategy is as follows:
Senario 1: If the load is greater than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then BESS discharges and provides the deficient energy. 
Senario 2:
If load greater than energy generated by WECS but less than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then WECS provides all the energy generated to the load, PV system provides the deficient energy and remaining energy of the PV system is used to charge the BESS.
Senario 3:
If the load is less than the energy generated by WECS, then WECS provides the required energy to the load, excess energy of WECS and the entire energy generated by PV system is used to charge the BESS.
The priority of energy supplied to the load is in the order of WECS, PV system and BESS. This helps in reducing the conversion loses encountered during PV energy conversion from DC to AC and charging/discharging of the BESS.
B. CONFIGURATION II (PV, WECS, GRID AND BESS)
For this grid-connected configuration, it is assumed that power from the grid can be extracted only during off-peak time and no restriction is imposed on selling of power. This conjecture can be adjusted by the system designer by defining the time interval of t peak as shown in FIGURE 2 (a). If t peak is set for the entire time period of analysis, then configuration II becomes similar to the configuration I and if t peak is set to null then it becomes same as configuration IV. The priority of energy supplied to the load is in the order of WECS, PV system, BESS and GRID (if t / ∈ t peak ). The power management strategy for this configuration is as follows:
Senario 1: If t t peak , then the system management follows scenario I-III of configuration I.
Senario 2: If t / ∈ t peak and load is greater than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then a fraction 'f' of the deficient energy is provided by the grid and the rest by BESS. Fraction f [0,1], which is set randomly by the user initially for optimization of this configuration with REF constraint. If REF is not selected for the optimization of the system, then fraction 'f' is set to 1.
Senario 3: If t / ∈ t peak and load is less than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then the power management follows scenario II and III of configuration I.
It is to be noted that 'f' is defined as the ratio of energy supplied by the GRID (grid b ) to the net deficiency in energy when t / ∈ t peak .
C. CONFIGURATION III (PV, WECS AND NIS)
For this islanding configuration of HRES, BESS is absent and the deficiency of the energy generation from WECS and PV system is catered from NIS. The power management strategy is as follows: Senario 1: If the load is greater than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then the load is catered by the energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus and remaining deficiency is catered by NIS and Ex gen is zero.
Senario 2: If the load is less than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then the load is catered by energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus and the excess energy Ex gen (t), is fed to the dummy load.
D. CONFIGURATION IV (PV, WECS AND GRID)
For this grid-connected configuration since BESS is absent, therefore, no restriction is imposed on buying or selling power back to the utility. The power management strategy is as follows:
Senario 1: If the load is greater than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then the load is catered by the energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus and remaining deficiency is catered by the grid (grid b ) and grid s is zero.
Senario 2: If the load is less than the net energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus, then the load is catered by energy generated by WECS and PV system at AC bus and the excess energy is fed back to the utility (grid s ).
VII. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
The optimization of the system components depends on the choice(s) of optimization constraint. The optimization algorithm block of the RESCA methodology is elaborated in FIGURE 2 (b) , the node 'Y' of the optimization algorithm is linked to the node 'Y' of RESCA methodology algorithm as shown in FIGURE 2 (a). A brief explanation is presented as follows:
This is a primary criterion for HRES configurations consisting of a BESS. The various scenarios of system updation if FEE criterion is not satisfied are listed as follows:
Senario 1: If FEE > 0 and greater than the sum of energy generated by one WT (P W1 ) and one PV panel (P V1 ). Then no. of wind turbines (N W ) and PV panels (N PV ) is reduced by 1, else if FEE lies between P W1 and P W1 + P V1 then N W is reduced by 1 else N PV is reduced by 1.
Senario 2: If FEE < 0 and less than -(P W1 + P V1 ). Then no. of wind turbines (N W ) and PV panels (N PV ) is incremented by 1, else if FEE lies between -(P W1 +P V1 ) and -P W1 then N W is incremented by 1 else N PV is incremented by 1.
B. REF CRITERIA ONLY
This is another primary constraint which can be evaluated for a system consisting of NIS or having a grid connection. The system components are updated based on the following scenarios if REF is not satisfied. It is to be noted that parameter NIS and Ex gen is used if system configuration is IV and grid b and grid s are used if the configuration is II. The parameter of NIS is analogues to grid b and Ex gen is analogues to grid s , but different notations are VOLUME 6, 2018 used for different configurations to make the algorithm more comprehensible.
C. FEE AND REF CRITERIAS
This multi-criteria optimization of HRES can only be performed for configuration II as it complies with the prerequisite of their implementation. The various scenarios of updating the system components are as follows:
Senario 1: If FEE constraint is not satisfied, follow the scenario 1 and 2 of FEE only criteria, for system improvement.
Senario 2: Once FEE constraint is satisfied check for REF constraint fulfilment. If REF is not satisfied and is greater than the set value, then increment fraction 'f' by 0.01 else reduce 'f' by 0.01.
D. LPSP AND (FEE/REF) CRITERIAS
LPSP is a secondary constraint which can be used with any of the primary constraint (FEE and REF) for reliability optimization of HRES. The strategy for this optimization is not to increase the rating of NIS or BESS beyond a pre-set value (NCE lmt /NIS lmt ). A brief explanation of this optimization strategy is as follows: Senario 1: If LPSP and FEE criteria are chosen for HRES configuration I Step 1: Set NCE lmt using (37):
Step 2: Follow scenario 1 and 2 for FEE optimization of the HRES. 
Step 2: If net energy provided by NIS (i.e. NIS (t)) satisfies the NIS lmt , follow scenario 1 and 2 for REF optimization of HRES.
Step 3: Adjust the NIS rating by 100 W until NIS lmt is met and Go to step 2. It is to be noted that LPSP analysis is not considered for a grid connected system. This is due to the fact that if HRES is connected to the gird, continuity of power supply to the load is a prime feature for this mode of operation. However, if the system designer intends to perform this analysis it can easily be done following steps in scenario 2 and by setting a limit for power extracted by grid using (38) . The main idea behind LPSP optimization is that initially system is optimized for no loss of power. Any loss of power if required by the system designer is provided by reducing the rating of BESS, NIS and GRID (if applicable). This is done so that in case the reliability of the system needs to be improved in future, the major infrastructure of PV and WECS is already present. Only reinvestment in the size/rating of BESS and NIS will be required which is less costly in comparison to increasing the rating of PV or WECS.
E. ASC AND (FEE/REF) CRITERIAS
ASC is an important optimization constraint for HRES which aims to find the most economical system configuration. The strategy for economic optimization for a multi-constraint multi-source HRES becomes a little complex as the cost of all system configurations satisfying the non-economic constraint(s) need to be evaluated. The strategy adopted here varies the N W from unity to the maximum possible value for which the other constraints are satisfied. A brief explanation of the adopted strategy is as follows:
Step 1: Set the N W = 1.
Step
2: Based on the other constraint (FEE/REF) chosen, update N PV as shown in FIGURE 2 (b).
Step 3: If the optimized value of N PV ≤ 1 go to step 6 else proceed to step 4.
Step 4: Find the BESS capacity (if applicable) and register the rating of system components for the optimized HRES.
Step 5: Increment N W by 1 and go to step 2.
Step 6: Find the ASC for all the obtained system configurations.
Step 7: Choose the system configuration with minimum ASC to obtain the optimized result.
It is to be noted that LPSP can also be chosen along with FEE/REF constraint. For this slight variation in step 2 is required where only N PV is updated based on scenario 1 and 2 of LPSP criteria.
F. EGR AND (FEE/REF) CRITERIAS
EGR is neither an economic nor a reliability constraint, but it helps the system designer to obtain an optimized HRES which prioritizes the major energy generator in the system. The two energy generating units considered in this analysis are PV and WECS. EGR constraint helps in finding an optimized system which is more dependent on solar or wind based on the set value of EGR. This constraint is especially important for sites which show more inclination towards a particular energy source (wind/PV) during the pre-feasibility analysis of the site. The strategy for optimization is as follows: It is to be noted that N W , N PV , NIS, BESS ratings and fraction 'f' are updated by 1, 1, 100 W, 100 W and 0.01 respectively for each iteration. These values are set for the scope of this paper and can be altered by the user based on the rate of convergence and tolerance range set for optimization criteria. For example, if these values are reduced, the convergence rate increases but the tolerance range of each criterion can be narrowed. If these values are increased, convergence rate reduces but the tolerance range of the optimization criteria becomes wider. Therefore, a prudent decision should be made by the system designer for setting these values as well as the tolerance range of the constraints. Other reliability and economic constraint like Levelized Cost of Energy (LCE), Total System Cost (TSC), Net Present Cost (NPC), Loss of Load (LOL), Level of Autonomy (LA), etc. can also be used for RESCA optimization based on the above mentioned optimization strategies, with change in formulation of the optimization criteria which can be obtained from [4] .
VIII. CASE STUDY
To show the application of RESCA for HRES optimization, the developed methodology is applied for 100 residential households in Newark, USA for 24 hour time period. The latitude and longitude of the location considered is 40.7 • N and 74.17 • W. MATLAB software environment is used for the implementation and programming of the proposed methodology. Four different configurations with different optimization constraints are considered for the load. The profile for the load, solar radiation (as calculated), wind speed (at 10 m) and temperature for the month of June is considered as shown in FIGURE 3 [41] - [43] . As the load is maximum during June therefore, 24 hours analysis for this month is chosen to show the implementation of the RESCA methodology. The technical specifications and cost information for various system components used are shown in TABLE 4 and the set values and the tolerance range of the optimization constraints are shown in TABLE 5.
IX. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The RESCA methodology is implemented for the above mentioned load for optimization of four different configurations of HRES. The HRES is optimized based on different single and multi-constraint criteria depending on the chosen system configuration. The results obtained are discussed as follows:
The first configuration considered for optimization consists of PV system, WECS and BESS connected in islanding mode of operation. Four different criteria were chosen for the optimization process namely, FEE (single constraint), FEE and EGR, FEE and ASC, FEE and LPSP (multiconstraints). For all the criteria's initial assumption of N W = 1, N PV = 1 and CE (0) = 0 (i.e. initial charge stored in BESS is zero) is considered.
1) OPTIMIZATION FOR ONLY FEE CONSTRAINT
For this optimization, the FEE constraint is set at 250 W and a tolerance range from zero to 250 W is set for the VOLUME 6, 2018 convergence of the optimized result. On implementation of RESCA, the algorithm converges when FEE of 108 W is achieved. For the optimized HRES, the energy generated by the WECS, PV system and the charging/discharging profile of the BESS is shown in FIGURE 4 and the energy of BESS is shown in FIGURE 5. The pinch point of the analysis is obtained at t = 7 hrs, where maximum deficiency of energy is encountered by the system. After successful implementation of PoPA, the BESS capacity obtained is 1077 kWh with a minimum initial charge of 401 kWh. The optimized system configuration obtained is WECS of 853 kW, PV system of 213 kW and converter size of 189 kVA.
As seen in FIGURE 5, initially the majority energy profile of BESS lies in the negative region signifying that there is energy deficiency leading to a loss in power supply. After PoPA, the energy profile shifts in the positive region but the DOD limit of the BESS is violated, therefore, after DOD limit adjustment the SOC does not fall below 10 % (the set DOD limit) and the maximum value of this curve becomes the required BESS capacity. The cascade table obtained for the optimized system is shown in Appendix II.
2) OPTIMIZATION FOR FEE AND EGR CONSTRAINTS
Now configuration I of HRES is optimized using multiconstraints of FEE and EGR. The FEE constraint is set for 250 W and EGR for 1 with a tolerance of 0.9 to 1.1 for RESCA convergence. The aim for this optimization is to obtain a system configuration for which the energy generated by WECS and PV is same. The initial assumption for N W , N PV and BESS remains the same. After successful RESCA implementation, the optimized results are obtained after an EGR of 1.089 and FEE of 148 W is achieved simultaneously. The change in EGR, wind generation fraction (WGF) and PV generation fraction (PVGF) are shown in FIGURE 6. The optimized system configuration obtained is WECS of 591 kW, PV system of 461 kW, BESS of 1403 kWh capacity with a minimum initial charge of 531 kWh and converter rating of 211 kVA. 
3) OPTIMIZATION FOR FEE AND ASC CONSTRAINTS
To optimize HRES based on economics RESCA is implemented with FEE and ASC constraints. The aim of this optimization is to obtain the system with minimum annual system cost that satisfies the FEE constraint. For this, initial assumption of WECS equal to zero is made which is incremented by 50 kW (i.e. two N W ) at each step while obtaining the system configuration satisfying FEE constraint. WECS is incremented till 1050 kW after which it stops as N PV obtained after this becomes zero violating the system configuration. On successful implementation of RESCA, the system configuration with minimum ASC consists of WECS of 850 kW, PV system of 213 kW, BESS capacity of 1076 kWh with a minimum initial charge of 303 kWh and converter rating of 189 kVA. The variations of PV system rating, BESS capacity and ASC as WECS rating is increased is shown in FIGURE 7.
It can be observed from FIGURE 7, that as WECS rating is increased, the PV system and BESS size reduces. This is because the PV system only generates energy during daytime and depends on the energy storage system at night. Therefore, for HRES with high PV rating requires higher BESS capacity. A change in trend is observed when WECS is increased beyond 850 kW due to the rise in BESS capacity. This rise in BESS is due to the large output generated by the overrated WECS. This implies that the HRES overcompensated the load and produces excess energy.
4) OPTIMIZATION FOR FEE AND LPSP CONSTRAINTS
The reliability optimization of HRES is performed by implementing RESCA with FEE and LPSP. The constraint is to optimize HRES such that LPSP does not exceed 2%. On successful implementation of RESCA, HRES configuration obtained is WECS of 853 kW, PV system of 213 kW, BESS capacity of 1011 kWh with a minimum initial charge of 336 kWh and converter rating of 189 kVA. The charge of the BESS is shown in FIGURE 8 .
As stated earlier, the optimised WECS and PV system ratings remain the same as that obtained for only FEE criteria. But the BESS capacity reduces due to flexibility in the reliability of power. As seen from FIGURE 8 the energy of BESS is negative after PoPA analysis and violates the DOD limit after DOD adjustment. This leads to a reduced size of BESS and a loss of load during the time DOD limit is violated.
The system parameters for various constraints implemented by RESCA is shown in TABLE 6. Inferences drawn from the comparison are as follows:
i. Optimized system rating of HRES is comparable for all optimization constraint except for EGR. ii. Since EGR is 1 therefore, the rating of the PV system increases in case of EGR criteria. iii. ASC for system obtained with EGR criteria is maximum because of the increased capacity of the PV system and BESS. iv. The optimized system obtained with minimum ASC is very close to that obtained with only FEE constraint. This signifies that the RESCA inherently incorporates cost parameter even if the economic constraint is not chosen. v. The energy generation profile of WECS and PV system and the charge/discharge profile of BESS remains the same as that shown in FIGURE 4 with a difference in the magnitude.
B. CONFIGURATION II
This HRES configuration consists of WECS, PV system, BESS in grid-connected mode. The RESCA methodology is VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 9. Energy profile of system components for HRES in configuration II for only FEE constraint.
implemented for different optimization criteria. For all criteria, it is assumed that the initial value of N W = 1, N PV = 1 and CE (0) = 0 and that no power is bought from the grid during peak hours (0800 to 1900 hrs.).
1) OPTIMIZATION FOR ONLY FEE CONSTRAINT
When RESCA is implemented for configuration II with only FEE constraint, the algorithm converges once FEE of 221 W is obtained. The optimized HRES configuration is obtained for HRES after successful RESCA implementation is WECS of 515 kW, PV system of 129 kW, BESS capacity of 363 kWh with a minimum initial charge of 106 kWh, converter rating of 188 kVA and grid converter rating of 166 kVA with 1057 units of electricity bought. The energy generation profiles of WECS and PV system, charging/discharging profile of BESS and grid energy requirement is shown in FIGURE 9.
As seen in FIGURE 9, no energy is bought from the grid during the peak hours. During peak hours the excess energy generated is used to charge the BESS and deficiency of energy is provided by BESS. After peak hours the deficiency is catered by the grid only, as fraction 'f' for FEE criteria is set to unity, and no REF constraint is imposed. Hence the optimized HRES constraint has lower BESS capacity with REF of 68 %. The charge of BESS is shown in FIGURE 10, which shows that the pinch point occurs at t = 9 hrs. After successful PoPA and DOD adjustment, the maximum capacity of BESS obtained is 363 kWh with minimum initial BESS capacity of 106 kWh. The SOC of BESS does not violate the DOD limit. Therefore, no loss of power occurs and the profile remains flat outside peak hours as neither charging nor discharging of BESS takes place since deficiency of energy during this period is catered by the grid. The cascade table obtained for this configuration is shown in Appendix II.
2) OPTIMIZATION FOR FEE AND REF CONSTRAINTS
When REF constraint is also imposed along with FEE, variation in energy profile of system components is seen in FIGURE 11 . Here the parameter 'f' is also altered after every iteration to achieve REF of 80% (set value). Initially, the 'f' is set as unity and the RESCA algorithm converges when FEE of 213 W and REF of 80% is achieved at f = 0.70. The optimized system configuration obtained is: WECS of 620 kW, PV system 155 kW, BESS capacity of 581 kWh grid converter rating 111 kVA with 662 kWh of energy bought. The energy generation profiles of system components are shown in FIGURE 11.
As seen in FIGURE 11, no energy transaction takes place during peak hours. But since REF constraint is imposed, during off-peak time deficiency in load is catered partially by grid and BESS simultaneously. This leads to an increase in capacity of BESS, WECS and PV system but reduces the load on the grid in comparison to the optimized system configuration obtained for only FEE criteria. The charge of BESS is shown in FIGURE 12, which clearly shows the variation in energy profile of BESS even during off-peak hours because of BESS discharging (off-peak hour profile was flat in the previous case). A comparative chart of variation in system components rating and REF with the change in fraction 'f' is shown in FIGURE 13 to emphasise on the impact of parameter 'f'. It shows that as 'f' reduces the REF achieved increases and the contribution on grid reduces. i. Energy bought from the grid doesn't violate the t peak constraint set. ii. EGR constraint increases the PV system rating and units bought from grid thereby increasing the system cost. iii. Most economical system configuration obtained is for FEE criteria which compromises on the renewable fraction (68 %). iv. Cost of the system is greatly reduced by penetration of utility signifying that COE from renewable energy sources is high. v. The nature of energy generation profiles is strongly affected by t peak and REF constraint as depicted in FIGURE 9 and 12.
C. CONFIGURATION III
This configuration of HRES consists of WECS, PV system and a NIS generator and no BESS. Any deficiency encountered by the load is catered by the NIS generator in use. Due to VOLUME 6, 2018 the environmental impact of the conventional fuel generators bio-mass generator is assumed as the NIS source, but the optimization methodology remains same irrespective of the type of NIS.
1) OPTIMIZATION FOR ONLY REF CONSTRAINT
Since no BESS is used here, only one primary constraint can be considered for this configuration which is REF.
The aim is to achieve a REF of 80 % between the WECS, PV system and NIS. Since the NIS considered is also renewable in nature, an exception is considered to make the analysis generalized with any type of source. After successful implementation of RESCA, the optimized system configuration obtained is WECS of 761 kW, PV system of 190 kW and NIS of 132 kW rating requiring to generate 815 kWh of energy. The energy generation curve is shown in FIGURE 16 . It can be seen from FIGURE 16, the deficiency in energy generation is catered by NIS, while the excess energy generated by the renewable sources is fed to the dummy load since no BESS is provided. It is to be noted that if BESS is also considered in this system configuration then the optimization methodology becomes similar to that of configuration II. 
2) OPTIMIZATION FOR REF AND LPSP CONSTRAINTS
On successful implementation of RESCA, LPSP constraint of 2 % is achieved for the optimized system configuration of WECS of 761 kW, PV system of 190 kW and NIS of 127 kW rating requiring to generate 755 kWh of energy. It is observed that the WECS and PV system rating remains unaltered by introducing LPSP constraint, only the rating of NIS and units generated by NIS vary with change in LPSP as shown in FIGURE 17. FIGURE 19 . As WECS rating increases reduction in ASC is observed due to the reduction in PV system and NIS rating. After a WECS rating of 750 kW, a change in the trend is i. Annual system cost obtained for various optimization criteria is higher in comparison to those obtained for configuration II since the cost of energy of each unit from NIS is expensive in comparison to units bought from the utility. ii. This configuration should be preferred over configuration II only if the site location is isolated having no provision of the grid. iii. Comparing the results of configurations, I and III which work in islanding mode, Configuration III turns out to be a more economical solution, provided constant supply of fuel to the NIS can be maintained. iv. The nature of energy generation profile as shown in FIGURE 16 remains the same with a difference in the magnitude.
D. CONFIGURATION IV
This configuration consists of a WECS and PV system in a grid-connected mode with no BESS. Optimization is similar to that of configuration III, with the difference in excess energy handling management. Unlike configuration III deficiency of energy is provided by the grid and excess energy generated by WECS and PV system is fed back to the grid and not to the dummy load (absent here). If there is no arrangement of selling energy back to the grid, then a dummy load needs to be added and the system optimization becomes similar to that of configuration III.
1) OPTIMIZATION FOR ONLY REF CONSTRAINT
On successful implementation of RESCA, REF of 80.02 % is achieved for system configuration: WECS of 761 kW, PV system of 190 kW with 814 units bought and 1001 units sold to the grid. The energy generation profile of the system components is shown in FIGURE 20.
2) OPTIMIZATION FOR REF AND LPSP CONSTRAINTS
For HRES optimization with LPSP constraint the optimized system configuration obtained is WECS of 761 kW, VOLUME 6, 2018 [8] , [10] , [50] . PV system 190 kW, with 754 units bought and 1001 units sold to the grid for LPSP of 1.8940 %. As LPSP increases the units bought from grid reduce but the units fed back to the grid remains unchanged as shown in FIGURE 21. This is because the WECS and PV system rating remains unchanged with the variations in LPSP. i. Even though configuration IV has fewer components in comparison to configuration II, but the ASC is slightly more, due to the higher WECS and PV system rating.
ii. The increased cost is also due to the poor cost recovery by selling energy back to the grid (expected to change in the near future). iii. The excess charge, in this case, can only be fed back to the grid unlike configuration II where it is used to charge the BESS. iv. In this case deficiency of energy is only catered by buying expensive energy from the grid, while in case of configuration II the deficiency is also contributed by BESS which reduces the units bought from the grid and overall system cost. To highlight the credibility of proposed RESCA methodology, a comparison with other common optimization techniques is presented in TABLE 10.
X. CONCLUSION
This paper has successfully demonstrated the application of the proposed RESCA methodology for HRES optimization. The extensive case study shown in the paper bolsters the robustness and versatility of the RESCA by showing its implementation for various HRES configurations. The RESCA is immune to the drawbacks of other optimization techniques such as poor conversion rate, non-surety of a definitive solution, localise optimal solution depending on the input range set, etc. RESCA has overcome the drawbacks of the primitive methodology of ESCA, by incorporating multiconstraint optimization criteria for both on and off the grid mode of operation. RESCA has included the variations in PV and WECS performance based on the temperature and system modelling. The variations in solar radiation profile reaching the PV module depending on the day of the year, latitude of the site, etc. have also been incorporated, which are mostly omitted in other analysis as seen in the literature review. The prime aim of this research is, to show the successful implementation of RESCA for which the time period of analysis was set to 24 hours and performed for a month. In future scope, the implementation of the RESCA can be done for a time period of one year with reduced time step to achieve more realistic results.
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See Table 11 .
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See Table 12 .
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See Table 13 .
